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T HE IMPORTANCE of the plhenomenoni
of suicide is gauged by the fact that more

than 20,000 people take their lives eaclh year ini
the UInited States (1). Professional psychli-
atric, psyclhological, anid social services might

save many potentially suicidal persons if the
danger is anticipated. In our continuiiing stud(ly
of suicide at the Veteranis Admiinistration
Neuropsyclhiatric Hospital in Los An1geles
County, Calif. (2-4), we are attemiptinig to (is-
cover a few of the daniger signals.
A basic poinit of view imiplicit in our stuidy is

that we believe suicide to be motivated by soci-
ologic, cultural, ecologic, psychological, anti

many other factors (5-8). Another basic p)oinit
of view is our belief that meaninlgful sttudies of
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suicide can effectively use the scientific metlhod
of experimental control.
Our purpose at this time is to describe an

experimental approaclh in the investigation of
psych,ological factors in suicide anld to report
a few tentative results. Although our study is
limiited to the psychological aspects of suicide,
it does not preclude other important aspects of
the phenomeinoii studied by Cavani, Dublin ancd
Bunizel, Durklheiim (5-7), anid others.

Three Types of Raw Materials

OuIr rawmriaterials are psychiatric case hiis-
tories, psyclhological test results, anid suicide
notes. WVe lhave attempted to obtaini adequate
control data for eaclh category so that statistical
col)parisonis muiglht be mniade.

Case Hi8toies

Time naimes of adult mnale suicides were ob-
taineed fromi the weekly lists of all suicides in
the Los Angeles Counity Coroner's Office for
tIme period 1944-53. By clhecking the naames,of
comipleted suicides witlh rosters of former pa-
tients of Veteranis Administration neuropsy-
chiat,ric lhospitals in the county, we collected the,
psychiatric case hiistories of 32 adult male pa-
tients whlo, some time after discharge from the
hospital, had killed themselves.
The case hist,ories of the 32 suicides were then

checked with the case histories of an equal num-
ber of control cases in each of 3 comparable
categories of neuropsychiatric hospitalize(d
males: a group of 32 males wlho had attemptedI
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suicide, a group of 32 who had threatene(d
suicide, and a group of 32 who had no suicidal
tendencies. In the 4 groups selected, all 128
subjects were male, white, and most of them
were from 20 to 40 years old although the ages
ranged from 2)0 to 69.
We have analyzed the 128 case histories in

terms of more than 100 different social, eco-
nomic, cultural, and psychological categories,
and have computed the statistical significance
of the differences among the 4 groups.
Samples of the categories used for analysis
are: family history details, economic level, par-

ents' age at the time of various events in the
subject's life, educational and vocational
achievements, marital status, and psychiatric
diagnosis-an example of which is presented in
the accompanying table.

Psychological Tests
For our second type of raw data, we col-

lected test results on the Rorschach ink-blot
technique, the Thematic Apperception Test, the
Make a Picture Story test, and the Miinesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory, among
others.

Diagnostic classifications of subjects in suicide study

Completed Attempted
suicide suicide

Threatened
suicide

I- -....-

Neurotic
Reactive depression
Hysteria-
Anxiety reaction
Phobic reaction
Obsessive-compulsive neurosis
Dissociative reaction .
Neuropsychiatric mixed and/or undetermined reaction

Total-

Psychotic
Schizophrenia, simple
Schizophrenia, hebephrenic
Schizophrenia, paranoid
Schizophrenia, catatonic .--
Schizophrenia, unclassified
Schizophrenia, mixed-
Manic-depressive psychosis, manic
Manic-depressive psychosis, depressed
Psychotic depression
Paranoid state -.--
Involutional melancholia

Total

Organic
Epilepsy, grand mal
Epilepsy, petit mal
Epilepsy, idiopath
Epilepsy, psychomotor equivalent
Traumatic encephalopathy
Paresis

Total

Miscellaneous
Passive dependency
Emotional instability
Inadequate personality
Character disturbance
Psychopath
Alcoholism
Schizoid personality

Total-

Grand total

5
1
2
0

0

0

0

8

0

0

9
1
0

1
1
2
0

0

1

15

0

0

1
0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

7

0

8

32

7
1
2
0

0

0

2

12

0

1
6
0

1

1

0

0

1

0

10

0

0

1

1

1
0

3

2

2
1

0

0

1

1

7

32

6
1
3
1
1
0

2

14

0

0

6
0

0

4
0

2
0

0

0

Non-
suicidal

0

1
5
0

0

1
1

8

2
0

3
1
4
2
0

0

0

1
0

12 13

0

0

0

0

1
0

0

1
0

0

1
3
0

0

1
0

0

1

2

2
1.
1
1
0

4
0

5 9

32 32
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In collectinig these data, we followedilmiuch
the samie precedure use(l for obtaininig the case
histories. The lists of suticides in Los Angeles
Couniity weere clhecked against the hospital
rosters. Tlhein the previously administered psy-
cliological tests oni inidividuals wlho lhad subse-
quiently comliniitted suicide were fouinid. I'sy-
chological tests oni comipariable groups of iindi-
viduals wlho lhad attemiptedl suicide, thireatenied
siiicide, or whio were nonsiuicidal were obtainied
next, and the test resuilts among the fotri groups
were coin)paied.

:However, only the test resuilts for 96 of the
128 subjects-thie nonisuicidal subjects anid those
whlo attemiipted or threatened suicide hlave been
anialyzed so far. Data for those persons wh1o
had beeni tested an(l whlio subsequently comimiit-
tedl suicide lhave not yet been collecte(d in nlumll-
bers stufficienitly large to be subjected to
statistical tanalysis.

Suicide Notes
For our thiird set of raw materials, we col-

lected 721 geniuinie siuicide notes withi the co-
operation of the Los Angaeles County Coronier's
Office. The notes w-ere written (Iiirinig the
p)eriod 1944 thiroughi 1953. Some were, written
by mieni, some by womene, othiers by children.
The wiriters were a.s youiig as 13 and ats ol0( as
96.

Tlhere are practical, as well as thieoretical,
(lifficulties in obtaininoe conitrol data to miatch
with grenuine suici(le niotes. AV practical (liffi-
cinlty is that niotes writteni by l)eol)le whio liave
thlreatenied or atteml)ted stuicide aire lh.ard to ob-
tinin inasituchi as they are tisiually destroyed.
To obtaini conitrol (lata, we asked certatiilin di-
iduials, carefully mlatclhed with the genuine
suicide-niote writers, to write the simulate(d snli-
cide niote they would leave if they wer-e going,
to take their owni lives.
The names of the l)eo)le we asked to partici-

p)a,te were obtained from suielh commiuniiiity
sourices as labor Iunlionis anld fraternadl (grioups.
1-ii recogniitioni of the ioral anid ethiical over-
tolnes aIssociated wvith suicide we eml)loyed lpre-
liiininary screeniing tests, interviews, and othier
safeguairds in order to screen ouit aniyonie wlio
im,lit be upset by wr-itling a fictitiouis suicide
note.

Ouir last step was to anaflyze the geniniee and

pseucdosuiicidal niotes and(I to relate thie statis-
tically signiiificanit results to the mnajor psychi-
atric, psychioanialytic, and psychlological hy-
potlueses al)out siiicide.

Results of Research

The follow-inig finidinigs come from the re-
searchi in pirocess anid are tentative in nature.

Case Histoiry Comparisons
From ouir studies of the fouir sets of psychi-

atric case hiistories (2), we conicluded:
1. It is practically impossible to distinguish

a potentilally stuicidal person from the dcetails
of hiis case history alonie, lhowever stressful or
trauimiatic it hlas been.

2. Sevenity-five percenit of the suibjects whlo
comniitted suicide had a history of having
prIeViously threatened or attempl)ted stuici(le,
althiouighi a suicide threat or gestilre is niot lneces-
sairily the miiark of a potential suicidle.

3. Almost hlalf of the inidividiuals whio coin-
mnitte(l suicide afteI leaving the lhospital did
so withini 90 days after lhavinig been disclarged.
As to the first findinilg, there were fewv dif-

ferenices in the case hiistory details amuonig the
four group)s. For example, as maniy people in
onie groul) a,s in aniothier were onily chiildren,
camle from broken- homes, had a hiistory of slli-
cide ini the family, anid so forthi.

Fr-omil all the comilparisolis niade of the 4
groulp)s we fouinid th(at onily a diagniosis (see
taible) of reactive (lepression or paranoid schizo-
phlurenia (lifferentiated the 3 suicidal gr ouips
(comupleted, threatenied, an1(d atteiipted suicide)
fr oim thie nionisuicidal grotup. Onily a hiistoiy of
mental hospitalization am1ong1] milembers of the
faiily distinguiislhed the completed suicide
groupI) fromio thie otlher 3giouips. All other com-
parisons yielded negative results.

Althoughi it is true that not all people whlio
lhave attelml)te(l or threatened sulici(le go oni to
collllllit slmici(le, the conltraIry fact-our seconid
Iin(ling- is eVell m1ore striking; that is, there is
a lIare percenta ge of suilcidles, specifically 75
p)eLcenit in ouir stildy, wlho lhave a hiistor y of
having threatened or attempted sumicide. 'rphiis
fact wouild seemil to inidicate that suicidal (yes-
tures (attem)pts or tlhreats) mtiay be conisidered
as (lang4er- signals and mullst bellStaken seriously.
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The results of this study do not permit us to
state whether the same percentage would apply
in a general population. Nevertheless, the find-
ing does suggest that suiicidal threats and at-
tempts are a daniger siginal in the type of sui-
cidal populationi fouind in a ineuropsychiatric
hospital or sanatorium.

Clinical observations in the psychiatric lit-
erature corroborate the findinig that almost half
of the individuals wlho did commit suicide after
leavinig the lhospital did so withiin 90 days after
discharg,e. Thus, it appears that even though
persons of ob-served suicidal tendencies are
judged to have improved sufficienitly to be ready
to function in tlhe community again, they are
in a dangerous period. It is Inot possible to
state whlat miiight be the result of keeping sucl
patients in the hospital another 90 days with-
out further detailed, controlled investigationi.

This third findinig has implicationis for timl-
ing(, discharge from treatmenit anid for continuii-
ing vigilance in belhalf of these emotionially dis-
turlbed individuals. It would seem that if a
lerson lhas been making suicidal attempts or
tlhreats, his plhysician anid relatives must be es-

pecially cauitious for at least 3 moniths after
lie appears to be improving anid after he seems
to be oni his way to recovery.

I'sychological Y'est Com)?,parisons
Our study (3) of the psyclhological tests for

those who attempted suicide, threatened suii-
cide, or wlho were nionisuicidal resulted in the ini-
teresting findingc that there are differences
amnonig individuals lheretofore loosely classified
as "suicidal." The people who threatened suii-
cide seemed to be more emuotionially disturbd
tlhain the people whlo had attenmpted the act.
There were some differences between people

wlho attempt suicide and tlhreateni suicide. Spe-
cifically, individuals who lhave tlhreatened stui-
cide show more guilt, aggression, irritability,
and agitation-ini a word, more disturbance-
than do individuals who lhave attempted suicide.
Those who lhave attempted suicide are more
like the nionsuicidal mental lhospital patients,
except perhaps imiore withdrawin. It is almost
as thouglh the attempt itself lhad operated in an
abreactive and therapeutic manner and had
lessened the immediate seriousniess of the per-
sonalitty disturbance. This temporary relief,

however, does not mean the emiotional state pre-
ceding suicide will n-ot return.

Cenuine and Simulated Notes
From the preliminary comparisonis of genii-

ine and sinulhlated suicide notes (4), we are pre-
senting only the results of our applicationi of
the I)iscomfort-Relief Quotient, a techinique
developed by Mowrer (9).
Mowrer's technique is used to measure the

relative amounts of discomfort tlhoucght units,
relief tlhought units, and nieutral tlhouglht uinits
contained in case hiistory miaterials or in state-
ments made during psyclhotherapy sessionis.
The thought unit is a discrete idea, regcardless
of numb?r of words. The Discomfort-Relief
Quotient was deemued to be applicable to the
anialysis of geniuine acnd simnlulated suicide notes
for indications of the cuirrenit emotionial and
ideational state. Tlhirty-tlhree miale, wlite,
Protestaant, married, niative-borni, genuine suii-
cide-note writers were miatched man for man,
by agre and occupation, with 33 nionsuicidal,
simulated-note writers.
The total nuumber of thought uinits was sig-

niificantly higher in the 33 real notes tlhain in
the fictitious notes, indicatinig that the genuinie-
note writers apparently feel the need to say
more in this last comnmunication.

WT7ithl respect to the "discomfort", statements,
or tlhe statemenits of guilt, blaame, tenision, ag-
gression, and tlhe like, we found no statistically
significant diiference between the pirorated
number of discomfort units expressed by the
genuine suicide-note writers and those ex-
pressed by the simulated-note writers.
As for the number of "relief statements, or

statements wlich were pleasacnt, warii, lovinig,
amid wlhichel denoted relief fromi tension, we
founid no quantitative difference between the
genuine notes and the simnulated notes.

It was in regard to the "neutral'' statements,
the statements free of expressions either of ten-
sion or of release from tension, that the notes
revealed the greatest significant difference.
The genuine suicide notes contained much the
hiigher percentage of neutral thought units. On
inspection, we found tlhem to be mostly state-
ments giving instructions and admonitions and
sometimes listing things to do.
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Wlhat imliglht our findings inidicate about sui-
cide-niote writers?
We initerpreted tlhe higiher percent'age of neu-

tral thoughts expressed by the genuine-note
writers to inidicate two imrportant, altlhough
quite contradictory, feelinigs oni their part and,
in additioni, to reflect a basic difference in the
attitudes of the two gtroups of writers.
The geniuinie-niote writer has apparently ac-

ceptedi and incorporated the idea that witlhin a
slhort timne he will not be alive. lie tlherefore
instructs anld admonlishes in relationi to the
many (letails of conitinued livincg wlhichl lhe will
not be able to putrsue hiimself.
The fictitious-niote writer, altlhouglh lhe can ap-

parently fantasy the "affect" of suicide, inias-
llluclh as the nuumber of relief statemenits and
(liscoinfort statements are proportionately the
saime, does niot take that additionial step of conl-
vertincg hiis fantasy inito the "reality" of immi-
nent absence.
In other words, only the genuine suicide-

nlote wrliter cani fanltasy lis really being gone.
At the samle timne, there is a distinct contradic-
tioni betweeni hiis decision to (lie anid hiis listinig
of tlhings to (1o and his l)lans for the future.
It is as tlhouglh he were exercisinig power anid
commnlillel in these directions, as if he somelhow
w%-ere mllakinlg surIe hiis planis would be carrie(d
out. It is a kincd of unirealistic feeling of om-
iipotenice and oiimniipresenice oni the part of the
suiicidal inidividual wlichl may reflect in parit
some of the conifutse(, illogical, and paradoxi-
ccal nmotiv-ationis in the entire act.

1;Ye noted that the discomfort statemenits in
the simu-lllated suicide notes wi-ere only mildly
negative but that simlilar statemenits in the
genuine notes were clharacterized by deeper aid
more intense feelings of lhatred, venigeance, de-
mnanid, and self-blame. As used at this time,
liowever, the discomfort inea.sure does not re-
flect tlhese differences.

Some Words of Caution

In addition to the fact that our project deals
only with some of the psychological aspects of
suicide, as revealed in case histories, psychologi-
cal tests, and stuicide notes, some other limita-
tions of the study should also be made explicit.
The data we have analyzed so far are re-
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stricted to a specific period (1944 to 1953) anid
to a specific area (soutlherni California) anid
therefore, cannot be represenitative of all times
and all locations.
'We wish to point out also that, althoughrl the

721 suicide notes in the study represenit almost
100 percent of the suicide notes writteni in Los
Angeles County during the 10-year l)eriod
1944-53, only about 15 percent of tlhe suicides
in the county have left notes. Thuis, tlhe con-
clusions about the psychology of suicide fromn
this source may possibly contaimi sonme as yet uin-
disclosed sam)pling biases.
Our clues about suicide are to be takeni oinly

as an interim report of tentative findini s from
a contin-uing study. We hope, witlhin the next
few years, to report more definite information
about the psychological nature of suicide from
which a clearer tlheoretical uinderstanding of
its motivations canl be obtained and, perhaps,
even some clues as to lhow its prevention and
control canl be evolved.

Summary and Conclusions

The following five poinlts ar-e offered as a
sumimary of the findinigs anid imiplications of
this interinm report:

1. Three-fourtlhs of ouir subjects wlho coma-
mitted suicide had previously threatened or at-
tempted to take their own lives. This means
that suiicidal belhavior, whether attempted or
threatened, must be taken seriously, inasmuch
as the next suicidal "gesture" nmay be the final
onie.

2. Almost lhalf of the individuials whlo com-
mitted suicide did so within 3 months of having,
passed an emotional crisis anid after they seeme(d
to be oni the way to recovery. This means that
physiciaans and relatives mulst be especially
ca,utious and watchful for at least 90 days after
a personi who has been suicidal a)pears to be
improving.

3. On the basis of comiiparisonis among psy-
clhological tests, it appears that tlhe person who
tlhreatens suiicide seems to be more emotionally
dlisturbed thalni the person who attempts suicide,
but botlh must be taken seriously and watched
carefully at least for 3 moniths.

4. The comparison of g,eniuinie suicide notes
with simniulated suicide notes indicates that the
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person about to take hiis owni life inicltudes orders
anId acinYioniitionls alS tlhoughli he had reached a
fiuII (lecisioni in solving lis probleiiis anid lhad
It'el)ted the falct that lhe will sooi no longer
be aroun-ld.

Calling tion1 )lofessional psychiatric,
psyclhological, anid social service speci-alists for
the treatmiienit of a-t potentially suicidal peLsoii
mav inean the diitlereice betweeni life anid (leath.
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